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Berlin, Aug. 3.—D 
Gazette today pnptj 
gnrding the uegotiat 
the renewal of the pi 
portation of arms iff 
sûmes that the idea of 
been tacitly dropped 
power will revoke its 
ta-blishing the prohihi 
, The question has a 
foreign ministers ad*1 
have jurisdiction at 1 

of the editor and-erne
nese reform newspaper 

in the city, agains 
arrests have been i 

Ta of .Shanghai, on ti 
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bombs in 1890. The, 
and American ministei 
surrendering the refori 
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awaiting instructions 
This conflict of opinioi 
suit in no action beinj
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Yokohama, Aug. 3. 
left on Saturday aftei 
aud Vancouver.
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•Leicester, Eng.. Ail 
innings of the Philad 
match against Leiees-tj 
ened here tliis morn 
hours. J. A. Lester I 
not out. He batted fa 
score is the best madd 
The Leicestershire elei 
wickets for 46 runs. J 
ing batsman stood nut]

RACING STABL1

Chicago. Aug. 3.—1 
of C. Lind, San Frau] 
Treanor, was suspends 
track today. The call 
action was the suspid 
put up on Orina in 
Treanor. The Lind m| 
to Postmaster, Wright]

BARCELONA ST1

A ‘‘Loaded” Anarch id 
dently Just il

-Madrid, Aug. 3.—Tq 
ready collapsed at Bari 
majority of the workrd 
to work. The masoiis] 
on some newspapers, vd 
gendarmes arc pa troll] 
The strike letters attj 
to the stringent measd 
government. A man 1 
■Barcelona today for d 
cartridges, which he 
tended to throw in a | 
the city. He also a dm] 
an anarchist and the s|
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Bodies Found of 
men Killed in 

Fighi

Placervïlle, Cal., Aul 
victs who escaped trod 
are still at large. The] 
in a fatal tight with l| 
certs at the <3rand Vic] 
day night, have not 1 
and apparently. have in 
retreat. In their had 
from the militia and] 
they left a water can, | 
some tire arms on the l] 
conflict occurred.

The dead bodies of p| 
and W. C. Jones, the | 
who were shot by the] 
found this horning d 
fallen. Jones had servi 
pines as a member of t| 
see and Thirty-seventh | 
ed ’States Infantry. A] 
tiouai Guardsman who d 
one lung, is now expect]

Another victim of til 
was Phillip S-pringer, a] 
district. ‘He is hard | 
failing to respond to a] 
was fatally shot by a ] 
morning.

•A report received thi] 
that four convicts not] 
the same who ambushed] 
urday night, were discos 
tLotus, in the Webber <J 
a posse. A number of] 
changed, but so far as ] 
result.
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C. P. R. TRAJ

Montreal, Aug. 3.-J 
Canadian Pacific traffic j 
week ending July 31 xd 
The same last year $l,l]

SALMON OF TH0

Raore Sport Trolling 1 
Beauties in West®

The man who has fi 
trout all his life is apt t 
knows at least a little b: 
bat he has only been g 
tfarteu until he gets in t’ 
big, lusty salmon in the' 
jjf a September 
Bound.

morni 
He needs a fc 

Wood rod, 300 feet of Nt 
> kuen line, and a large-s: 

*f he really wants to fi 
big salmon is good for. 
hung on to the bgsinesj 
While n salmon was .doi 
lofty tumbling at the otl 
never been in the whs 
Wants to multiply all his 3 
ence by whatever number 
for his work is cut o 
minute that salmon finds 
he grabbed is loaded.

Anybody can get bold 
flhy number of them, by 1 
Sound in a rowboat as th 
and any place in the bay 
jo no one can make a ir 
hooks his fish, then—well 
jaen make a lot of mist 
titne on, because they < 
with the antics of th 
second part. That is ti 
folks want a 16-ounce ro 
® lot of other things 
needed to beat the gam] 
half the fun, though, fo 
hft the (fish have a chance 
him with tackle that giv 
at eH. and they think t 
tun.—Field and Stream.
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___________
Korean question*. Mr. Oishi, a prom- CERTIFICATES OF impbovpwfv»ment Japanese publisher, says in disenes- -_____________ °vement ■
iflg the situation! “Japan is being in- -r at pb ., --------- ------ -sifted -by Russia. Now England is -LUBBE ■■?vn%OiA?mnT,.SKI!!T."
fc fe*S*S' JS.*JSS,*S
sorting to this -it should be possible by AL" MINERAL CLAIMS F1ACT10N 
means of diplomacy to ensure the with- Situate in Victoria Mining 
drnwal of the Russian troops or to break ÎT ,?re tocnted: On Mount Skirt 
up the .«id bond Of the triple alliance. lUver. upon Section Vli, Gold
War is the ultimate resort after diplo- M J^„8t oCtA,a?1 Sections 28, 81. 83 and 
matic means have been exhausted, and Dlstrlct-
it ig regrettable that before taking the pZf M^i'PTÂ22,iaiai: !■ Theodore Lutibe 
latter step the nation should be forced L 1£ertl*jate No. B79566, acting
to talk about war. This raises a ques- tfflcate * So Cer*
tion as to the competency of the author!- special Free Miner’s twifES* A\,Iabbe> 
ties and Mr. Oishi sarcastically remarks Snd g! H Bnms " ree mLer s^-'t.à^11- 
that if such conditions be allowed, the No. B79587,tntend. 60 daysfrom datc'h?-6 
nation copfd afford do do without the of. to awl’y to the Mining Reorder for t 
foreign office. The influential cabinet Certificate Of Improvements, for the r 8 
ministers are principlaly soldiers and as h?** oi, obtaining a Crown Grant 
they would not-scruple to resort to un-
constitutional measures, they may pre- 5^!ff^ro7taHSvJ!10,tJee that action,
cipitate a coup d'etat. fnn&mWSÆ ^ ^ commenced be^

CABINET READJUSTMENT. Improvements Cerftliicnte of
From Tokfo news is received that Dated the 16tib June. 1003.

Marquis Ito has been made president of . . . MEODORE LDBBe
the privy council, which clears his way Agent for Marr Fhalr, Caroline A. Lnbbe 
to ascendency in tile national councils. an“ Gavin H. Burns.
Count Matsukata and Marquis . Yama- 
gata have been made privy councillors, 
and the cAinet was reconstructed on 

‘’July 17 by Viscount Yoshikawa, Barons 
Hirata and Kikuchi retiring, their port- 
rolios being added to those held by 
Baron Kiyoura, Baron Sone and Gen
eral Baron Kodama.

This readjustment of the cabinet is 
regarded as a temporary expedient, pend
ing the construction of a new adminis
tration in the event of war. The real 
point of the domestic changes is the ele
vation of Marquis Ito to a position 
where he will 'be removed from the dis
abling odium of party management and 
be able at ;qtiy time to take the reins.
The so-called “domestic crisis” transpar
ently made to seem like a ministerial 
squabble is believed to be a carefully ar
ranged precaution against imminent war.
. In the meantime though, Mars is see
ing that his chariot is in repair.

— ■ -—
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SONS OF ST. GEORGE. =I CURTAILING! 1 COTTON OUTPUT.

1 -----
1 (Boston, Aug. 3.—In addition to the 
mills that have announced a suspen
sion during August, because of the cot
ton situation, others today folowed this 
faction in Amesbury, Mass.; Middletown, 
tend Higganum, Conn.; Nasau, N. H.; 
and Lewiston, Maine. The extent of 
the' curtailment in Fall Fiver this week 
is about 760,000 spindles in the Bnfee, 
Cornell, Syfrord, Border City, Devol, 
Union, Chace, Naragansette, Robeson, 
and Weetamoe corpamatien.

GERM AN ASMS ABUSES.
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TheSituati 
In The Orient

Salmon Running 
On the Skeena

ionLocal Representative- Returns From San 
Francisco Convention.Waterfront The last of the British Columbia dele- 

gates to the Grand Lodge convention of the 
Sons of St. George returned last evening. 
The session Jnst concluded was held In 
wan Francisco and wa» one of the hugest 
gatherings ever held. Mr. W. H. Price rep
resented Victoria, and Mr. J. II. Cocking 
the Northern end of the Island. The 
mainland representatives to the Grand 
Lodge came back on the Queen.
Interest was aroused this year'by

--R.it à A Th n - Capt Gossc Honored By Fellow mSs ^^Hom'whidkftt^ha"™^
lish^titi^of^oun-mmla, hdltt Workers-BIg Ocean ‘

-Mets on a nonrcommissioned officer Raft, from the Boor of the lodge. Sdbcedl-
named Dnnkel for maltreating private “ate lodges will also elect all officers,
soldiers at Moerdhingen, Lorraine, 600 ,1 .. . _____ changing the existing method, which are
instances of bmtàlity, occurring since partly appointive. Other changes were
last December, were cited. The evi- Steamer Empress of Japan reached ™ade In the Interest of the government of 
dence showed Dsmkel’e fertile inventive- port yesterday morning from the Orientness in novel methods of Dunishment* « •♦.u _ _ . . innerai assessment was forma to besuch as compelling a ^ldiJ to rmi at IZ 8eveutytwt0 6a‘°°n P^^ers, m- wuuktag mcMO,. The Grand President 
full tut across a room and ram his head 1 ?ludu,« a number of naval officers on gro. .ih ^ ajb 
against a wardrobe. furlough bound to England, United States debates on^hed «t®

The court decided that 360 counts t>f citizens from 'Manila, several scientists, tenM* the o^er Storing ^the h»wcedin* 
the indictment had been, proven, and including K. Inouye, Japanese govern- Teap the membership and^flnance^^howinz 
sentenced Dunlkel to two years and a m^nt geolo^st, who is bound to AuBtra-. ècmrtdepiible Increase. He epo^ ro the 
half imprisonment and degradation to t0 attend a convention of geologists.- great change that had been exhibited in 
the ranks. The scandal became known -Ihose who left the sterner at Victoria public opinion, and exhorted all those pres
to the military authorities through the deluded Mr. Volney T. Hoggart and ent by their method of living, dealings and 
SuieMo of -One of the maltreated men, y Re and J. A. Carson, who have been example to so live that they would com- 
-which an anonymous" letter ascribes to „ Manila, w“ere Messrs. Carson and mand the respect of those'in whose midst 
Dunkei’s brutality. Hoggart have been engaged in taking they dwelt. The California brothers made

. n________ evidence in connection with a suit re- the stay of their British' Columbia breth-
«bSBtMSÉeaîïlAIN: TREATY. gardiug a minmg property in the Kion- ren a pleasant one. several banquets being

dike; Irving H. 1 rank and Wilton A. given to celebrate the election of a British 
Frank, W. B. and Mrs. iMorton, S. Colombian to the presidential chair of the 
Weiss, M. H., Samson, wife and child, order in this jurisdiction.
Major King, Jv T. Bibb, R. Hawker and A WASTE OF TIME,
wife, J. S. Baker, S. Osborn, and Pan!

Among the naval officers 
bound to England by the liner were 
Lient. T. L. Goldie, Lieut. Roland Hunt,
Lieut. Francis' Le win, Lieut the Hon.
K. Plunkett, Sub-Lieut Patou and Mr.
J. T. Wright. Wong Hoe Min, a 
wealthy New York Chinese, arrived en 
route home from a visit to China. There 
were ten intermediate and 282 steer
age, of whom 40 debarked here. The 
steamer brought a cargo of 2,440 tons 
of general freight. She had an unevent
ful voyage.

During this trip of the Empress Mr.
Bush, a wealthy Newchwang merchant 
who was a passenger, presented the 
steward, Mr. Hawyes, with a handsome 
gold watch value at $150, and the purser,
Mr. F. B. Emory was the receipient of 
a handsome silver cigarette case. Mr.
Emoi^, who has a wide circle of friends 
in Victoria, for he is a very popular 
officer of the Empress liner, is about to 
leave the position of purser on board the 
Empress of Japan, and will shortly 
leave for North China to engage in busi
ness there. Mr. D. Lamont, purser of 
the steamer Athenian arrived from 
Yokohama as a passenger on the Em
press and he will take Mr. Emory’s 
place as purser on the Empress liner, to
which he was promoted on the retire- According to advices received from the 
ment of Mr. Emory. Mr. Lamont is Orient the Korean government has now 

The jury at Berkeley which sat to in- well and favorably known to Victorians t Hl, n t - w.,„ . -vestimate the death of Cmt Howard as purser of the Athenian, and many ™ open the port of Wiju to for-
, . . , , friends here will congratulate the popu- eign trade. In this connection the
brought m a verdict oi suicide, but the jar purser on his promotion. ! JCokumin publishes.
San Francisco Examiner charges that News was brought by the Empress Seoul correspondent 
the jury were wrongfully influenced by that the Portland and Asiatic Steamship
the coroner and now regret their ver- gZulVk Co. arelhe pr^m^gfXal, «lined to abandon the proposal, but the 
diet. The San h rancisco paper states Yokohama, contemplates adding two Japanese minister notified the Korean 
that “seven of the eight jurors, were liners to its fleet, and running tri-weekly (government that Japan already consid- 
ready to state that demise was caused regular services, instead of one m every ered t0 ,b Then the Kor-xi“,r?Te" TtSs... ™”™ .Sr

statements that were not evidence per- 7^811^ Indrasamh”8 Id Surâ 'Russia, and the Japaneae-Chlnsse Lum- 
S th%r°Z tL8iSn 8 rdiCtl °f which make oeeaSonàl eïîls at tMs port: her syndicate is very active on the Yalu, 

nfTle ! explam their .Newg was brought that the American 0“ the opening of Wiju a Japanese
rom ti??1 f®-"18 th,at ,the ship Atlas, Captain McKay, from New steamship line was at once organized

coroner told them the bruises and abra- York for Yokohama went ashore during trom Chemulpo, and the first two ves-might havebeen caus- SS Teaîher X ThTmTddKrt ofi a"iving at Wiju had large num-
ed during the autopsy. But Dr. Rowell, x*nt*n on Tulv lQth Assistance has al- i bers of Japanese on board. The Rus-
who was present, challenges this state- ready ,been Sgnt t0 ber and jt ;s expentr |siau telegraph line between Aniunghsien 
ment as “tommyrot.” In view of this ^thatshe will be floatedwithoutmuch Yongampho has been removed in
it is likely the jury will be again un- delav The >tla, made the passage from , consequence of Korean protests, 
paneled, the verdict reversed and one re- : x-ew " York in 111 days which is con- News comes from Cfiina in despatches 
UrM1ed in ■accordance with the testimony. ] sjdered oae 0f ri.e quickest passages on to_ iho Asahi that three Roman Catholic 
tihe Berkeley correspondent of the recor(i H , missionaries have been murdered by

San Francisco paper says: . From Shanghai news was received Chinese insurgents atTing-Ii, in Shansi•Throughout the inquest, from the evi- ,h t tl lumbef eavs-7of the stranded Province. The remaining foreign mis- 
dence submitted and from the- trend of =-1,00,^, Carrier Dove which went sionaries and their families, escorted by 
the questions asked by the jurors, it ”hore near Saddle rocks when nearing Chinese troops, have arrived at Hsuny- 
looked as if the verdict would unques- ghanghai wtih iumber from Vancouver, ?ng, whence they took passage for Han- 
tionably be that Captain Howard was h d ]flotpd bv Chinese kow.
murdered. As a matter of fact, when ______ " Tne commercial depression at Tientsin
the testimony wab complete and the ,,lT™ \rTnvr,RiFiR;im has grown worse owing to the war in
jury had been in private session for an OAPT. GOSSE rvjuMJaMJShJREO. mors. Customers in South China, al-
liour a verdict equivalent to murder was though wiling to support the Tientsin
rendered, drawn up by the clerk of the Presentation Made Yesterday to Re merchants, are alarmed because of the 
court and signed by six of the jurymen— tiring Master of the Frincess May. situation in the north. There is no pres-
C. It. Lord (foreman), J. S. Linscott, H. ^ ~ , .. . .___ • ent prospect that business will be re-
Marbn, George Schmidt,. C. H. Town- Capt. J. G-osse, who has retired from gtored to a normal condition in Tientsin,
send and William Kelley. C. R. Hoes- the command of the C. P. R. finer 1 nil- The North China Daily News says 
sli stood out for suicide from the first and cess May, to become a member of the the charge of sedition preferred agaiust 
John Fitzpatrick was inclined to the hoard of Nanaimo pilots, vice the late Chinese journalists at Shanghai was be- 
same theory, but was afterwards con- 1/1—*■ ■”—•"—•” “f :— -
rineed that nothing else than murder 
caused Captain Howard’s death. Both 
these men agreed- to sign the verdict, 
which then read in part:

“ ‘Death was caused by a gunshot seuted a handsome pair of marine 
wound in the head, inflicted at the hands 
of persons unknown.’

“Hoessli requested at this juncture fleers, SjS. Princess May, August 5th,! Japan. This, step is considered the be- 
that Coroner Merhmanu be called into . 1903.” Chief Steward Petrie, on he- ginning of the conservative efforts to se- 
the room. This was done, and while ,ba]f 0f the steward's department, also cure control, and following on the ar-
the coroner was there he offered his presented a splendid meefeliaum pipe.1 rest of Chinese journalists at Shanghai
testimony, not as sworn evidence,_ ont I Both of the presents were acknowledged is considered significant, 
merely as personal opinion. He said lie | jn a few well-chosen words by the ! . The Chinese government has consent- 
had seen the remains shortly after the g^pnlar mariner, aud others ' present ed to the opening of the following ports: 
autopsj by which he probably meant spoke of his WOrth and good-fellowship. Ngankmg, capital of Anhui province,

ISM" S S",‘^?*,hibKr4d0V.tt S-iMLlv;. d.5us M. il SS g$w„ ... w„ *4 „

post-mortem bruises, due to decay and of on local ffaters- Reiiabfe news received in Shanghai
embalming, and also that the chiseling _T„ . i_^7i, „ states that Hunan is being invaded by

re?°Xe *]1<- brain matter FOR* SiIvAGWAY. the Kwangsi rebels, who now hold the
î?:Shtti,haT? CaTda I.?a,s fraFtuJe- _ „ rr~ iHunanese districts of Cheupn, Hsinn-

As the jury had looked upon these (Steamer Cottage City Sailed Yesterday in„ Linling and Yungming in fonce, and
abrasions as 6ne of the strongest indi- Morning-Spokane in Afternoon. roving bands of rebels, who are readily
SS.m.?.' inprder, this suggestion of ----- joined by local bandits and desperadoes,
Merhmann s was a staggering one, ’and There were two departures from the are operating in Tungan, Chaughua, 
caused thern to reverse their decision Ocean dock yesterday for the North. Taochou and Tungtao. The inhabitants 

-V,ll0ar-... T The steamer Cottage City sailed for of the districts mentioned are panic-
r> u ?„SS‘°8 a 6 Xer(llÇt today, Juror Skagway yesterday morning and the stricken, and the highways are crowded

.if - USelld sîK : ^ an? convinced steamer Spokane, the excursion steam- with refugees.
i“ÎL maue.a mlsta^e ™ plac- er 0f the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- The Osaka exhibition in Japan was

up?.n Coroner | pauy, sailed yesterday evening, after to be formally closed on August 1.
sworn evidence Mroneh TSJl Th» i»«t her Passengers had spent several hours Shiro Inouye, a Japanese astronomer, 
to sien the v’erîiint'^nJ ToilJsf Tnî in city. The steamer 'Spokane had has discovered a new comet in the Cy- 

-/ simpiv did so for th» aiore ef i 8,1 her first-class accommodations en- gnus constellation, not far from the
s'ï do no now beliTve that the veTdE; eagetl. While her crowd includes many Lyra, moving northward.

rendered last ni,-hi dhnneL theVf«et=t well known local people, by far the The Japanese telegraph _ companies 
I flrmlv believe tTat we have not heani greater number is from the Bast. The have consented -to the lowering oftele-
all the testimony relative to this case, Burners include business and pro- “f^fthebpT<H£c
particularly that which would cover feasl011al men-'from nearly every prra- Nagasaki and Hongkong tor tne rmm
some part of the five days prior to the “ÇJ?, oitX beyond the Atlantic. «abls.
Captain's death. I have talked with Milwaukee is contributing eight or 
several of the other jurors, and, they ten- notably George IRaab and F. 
think very much as I do, so I shall re- Leighton. Mrs. Sprouil, the wife of a 
quest C. R. Lord, the foreman, to call a 1 ®t- Louis millionaire, and her two 
meeting of the jury for Saturday night, daughters, are passengers; also W. H. 
to consider the advisability of reconsid- ’ Boyle, of the Missouri metropolis. Ray- 
ering the verdict, as I am advised we mond & Whitcomb have a party of 
have the right to do.’ 40 or 50 on the Spokane.

“Dr. H. M. Rowell, who was present 
at the latter part of the autopsy in an 
unofficial capacity, but who
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Belatedi Run of Sockeyes Has 
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Fishermen Were Taking One 
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British, Japanese and Russian 

Navies are Assembling In 
Northern Waters.

PUT-
of the

Telegraphic advices have been received 
from the Skeena Rivegb4FnonncinK that 
a decided improvement had taken place 
in the run on that rivee,*the boats hav
ing averaged 100 fish on Wednesday 
night.

Until the receipt Of this welcome news, 
the run on the Skeena this season had 
been almost a total failure, and cannery- 
men had about given up all hopes of 
getting anything of a pack.

Up to Wednesday the season's pack on 
the Skeena did not amount1 to 50 per 
cent, of the average of the last four 
years. In 1601 the season was very 
late, but the pack on the corresponding 
date was a great deal larger than this 
year. While the Skeena River can
neries will be unable to put up an aver
age pack this year, if the run lasts for 
a few days they might make up for some 
of the lost time and get up a fair 
amount of fish, so that the season's 
operations will not be the total loss anti-, 
ci pa ted a few days ago.

On Rivers Tnret a low average pack 
will be put up, according to latest ad
vices. The run has been a little better 
than that of the worst years, but 
nothing like what it has been in some 
former seasons.

The steamer Cassiar, which has re
turned to Vancouver from the North, 
brought news from Rivers Inlet of a 
considerable improvement in the salmon 
run. The Wadhams and Brunswick 

.canneries have each put up 18,000 cases 
already, From Alert Bay the reports 
show that the run is about the same as 
Jast year, so far.

Mr. H. O. Bell-Jrving says that bis 
company, the Anglo-British Columbia 
Packing Company, had already sold a 
large portion of this season’s pack in 
Canada and Australia, while most of the 
fish put up at its Sound canneries would 
be disposed of in the United States; 
No sailing vessels have been chartered 
this year, as the company intends to 
inaugurate a new departure in the ship
ment of its pack to England by utilizing 
the steamers of the China Mutual Line. 
At present, says the News-Advertiser, 
the rates on this line to England operate 
rather disadvantageous^ to Vancouver, 
as compared with Victoria, the freight 
rate being 2s. 6d. per ton higher from 
the Terminal City than from Victoria. 
The insurance charges were also, until 
recently, higher from Vancouver than 
from Victoria, but they have now been 
equalized.

There were many fish running in the 
Straits yesterday, and many boats were 
out trolling, with good results. Mr. 
Haynes, of Oak Bay, got into a tide-rip 
and was several hours in reaching shore. 
The Indian fishermen made big catches 
yesterday, and several canoe loads were 
sold at the public landing.

Reports received from the various can
neries regarding fishing on the Fraser 
state that the average ranges about 15 
to the boat, 89 being the highest catch. 
The advices from the different canneries 
were as follows : Imperial, 89 boats 
out, average 18; Scottish-Canadian, 
average 16; Gnlf of Georgia, 16; Phoe
nix, 10; Vancouver, 15; Richmond, 15; 
Wadham’s, 17. The St. Mungo reported 
an average of 5 for up-river boats, and 
35 for those fishing down river.

Advices from Anaeortes state that one 
cannery got about 9.000 fish, 4,000 being 
from the Lopez Island traps aud 5,000 
from those at Point Roberts. The ma
jority of the fish were sockeye, only 600 
humpbacks being amongst those caught 
at Lopez Island.

Japanese Requisition Merchant 
Steamer to Carry Goods to 

Formosa.
. NOTICE

Division of Ohemalrros Distrct, on Mount Bren ton. ,1

Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar
rived yesterday afternoon from the Ori- 
-ent, reports that the massing of Russian 
troops on the borders of1 Korea and in- 
Manchuria is being continued. Advices 
received by Japanese papers state that 
four battalions are being carried over 
the Siberian railway, and barracks for 
20,000 soldiers are being' erected at 
Port Arthur.

A correspondent writing from Tokjo 
by the Empress, under date of July 23, 
says the Jiji, one of the most respon
sible Japanese papers, says that in con
sequence of the trans-Siberian railway 
being required for experiments in the 
transportation of troops to Manchuria, 
no Chinese subjects will be allowed to 
travel on that line:

RUSSIA MOBILIZING.

Miner's Certificate No.^BthôetT'inten/T 
days from date hereof, to apply to 'the 
Mining Recorder foe a Certificate of Im 
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
Clown Grant of the above claims.

And furtlhiér take notice that action under 
section 27, must be commenced before the 
issuance of eut* certificate of Improre-

a
•Berlin, Aug. 4.—Hie papers today 

print a statement which is regarded as 
semi-official, to the effect that Russia 
will insist on two conditions as indie- 
pensfble to the new German commercial 
treaty with Russia. Firstly, a heavy 
reduction in the duties on animals ; sec
ondly, to confine the minimum duties on 
grain to states entering into treaty re
lations with Germany to thq exclusion 
of the United States and Argentine.

Finnegan—D%n’t be so lazy an’ dis
couraged about it- The best Way to 
foind out what ye kin do is to try.

Flanagan—Ayl But that’s the worst 
way to foind out what ye can’t do.— 
Philadelphia Public eLdger.

Thomas. Date this 8th day of June. 1903.
P. J. PEARSON, 

Applicant for Owners of Cia mi

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
?-?Ti.Unten.d ,to 'Wly to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the followin’ 
described laud, situated at the mouth of 
Bear river, Portland Canal, Cassiar Dis
trict: Commencing at u post marked J 
W. 8. s 8. W. corner, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 chains, to point of com
mencement, being In all 80 acres, more or

o

Chinese Rebels 
Kill Missionaries

0
Advices are also received from Pekin 

by the Jiji that two divisons of the Rus
sian army have reached "Chita, Siberia, 
from home, and that the Russian forces 
in Kirin are being moved southward. 
Unofficial advices have also been receiv
ed at Tokio of the massing of Russian 
troops and of the construction of bar
racks at Chita and Hairal. A Tokio 
paper says the two divisions which were 
despatched from European Russia to 
Siberia are the 15th and 35th army di
visions.

The Kokumin’s Pelan correspondent 
learns from a traveler, who returned to 
Pekin on Wednesday night, and whom 
he believes reliable, that the Russian 
troops in Kirin and Moukdeu provinces 
have been all moving southward, other
wise^ concentrating in the Haicheng di
rection from the Liao-yang direction. 
They arbitrarily commandeer tracks, cat
tle and provisions aud considerable ten
sion prevails among the Chinese people 
there. The new Russian movement ap
pears not to be a mere show.

WARLIKE MOVEMENTS.
The Asahi says that Russia has sent 

more troops to the Amur from home 
under the pretext of ascertainng the 
transport capacity of the' Siberian rail
way. Their numbers are alleged in 
Pekin to be two divisions, but actually 
they are not such a large reinforcement. 
It may be surmised, however, that the 
troops in Siberia will be gradually ' 
forced hereafter. The mobilization is 
generally supposed to be the result of 
the Port Arthur Conference.

Canada Cables 
For Canadians

Coroner Used 
Wrong Influence

„ j. w. STEWART.
1903 Elver’ Portlnnü Canal, April 2tith,Three Roman Catholic Priests 

Victims of Insurgents In 
Shansi Province.

Establishment of Independent 
Britlsh-Canadlan Service 

Guaranteed.

Which Led to a Verdict of 
Suicide Being Rendered 

in the Case.
NOTICE.

The “Rose,” Daisy” and "King" Min- 
f»ral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigan District, 
Mount Maluùatc.

Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, intend sixty 
days irorn date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of Obtaining 
a Grown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that actioo vn. 
aer section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im- pteveraents

Dated this 17th day of June, 1908. 
a i. . _ _ P- J. PEARSON.Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

Korea Opens Wiju to Foreign 
Trade—Commercial De

pression at Tientsin.

OQa

Mr.* Ley’s Governmental Real 
Estate Deal is Duely 

Whitewashed.

San Francisco Paper Says Dead 
Man Was Wronged and 

Jury Re-Consider.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa. Aug. 4.—Hon. Mr. Fielding

gives notice of a resolution to assist in 
-he establishing end maintaining of an 

independent and efficient service of tele 
graphic news from Great Britain for 
publication in the Canadian press. For 
three years the cost will be $15,000 per 
annum, fourth year $10,000, and filth 
year $5,000.

-It is made a condition that the bene
fits shall be open on fair and reasonable 
terms to ail newspapers published in 
(Canada, and not less than half the cost 
of establishing and maintaining the ser
vice is to -be paid by the proprietors of 
newspapers participating in the bene
fits.

a despatch from its 
that in accordance 

with Russian objections Korea was in-
IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
tiheuminns District. Where located: 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. -Sarah Doulza Bevins, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. D74361, in.end, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining He’ 
corder for a Certificate of Improvement*, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced uefore 
the issuance oi such Certificate of lrn- 
provemeuts.

Dated 24th day of June, A. D-, 1903.

rein-

In its comments on the Russian mobi
lization the Jiji says: “As a result of 
the conference held by the Russians at 
Port Arthur, a ‘council of war,’ it ap
pears that Russia has organized a 
ed brigade, consisting of two brigades, 
-belonging to the 35th and 15th divisions, 
and despatched it on the plea of testing 
the transport capacity of the Siberian 
railway. It is expected, therefore, that 
this force has-arrived by this time some
where ueav Chita, as reported in a Pe
kin telegram. No "fresh force seems to 
have arrived at Harbin, -but the bar
racks seem to have been increased. A 
certain foreigner, who visited Harbin, 
told the Russian commander at that 
(place that the garrison was too small, 
but the Russian commander replied that 
the force was sufficiently strong to deal 
with Chinese banditti -but in case of a 
collision with Japan, Russia would be 
able to get re-inforcements by availing 
herself of the railways, so that by the 
-time Japan set her foot in Manchuria, 
Russia would be completely prepared to 
meet her.

mix- Notiee is hereby given tfiat sixty days 
after date 1 intend to make application 
to the Lands and Works Department to pur
chase the 'following described lands, situ
ated near Hazeiton, Skeena river. Com
mencing at a post planted at the southeast 
comer of Lot UM, thence south to the 
southwest corner of the Government Re
serve, thence east to the Hagwllget river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to MeCosgrip's and Murray’s Lot 103. 
thence north 2G.3Q chains, thence west 4” 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence ea-t 
to point of commencement, containing 16u 
acres more or less.

Mr. iLoy, member for Benuharnois, 
was this morning declared by a ma
jority of the committee on privileges aud 
elections not to have committed any 
breach of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act by reason of his selling per
sonal lând' tb the government. ‘ Tire 
adoption of a minority report declar
ing tliat Loy had full cognizance ot 
the affair, will be moved in the House.

The House this afternoon decided to 
refer the question of -printing the reports 
aud evidence to the printing committee.

The House afterwards took up Hon. 
-YV. S. Fielding’s resolution on the boun
ties to steel qnd iron. Hon. Mr. Field
ing explained tlie resolutions, and R. L. 
-Borden said he was glad to see that the 
government had wakened up to the ne
cessity of protecting this industry.

Messrs. Deegan and ‘Russell waited on 
Premier Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick today and presented a memorial 
from the Manitoba Catholics-in regard 
to the separate school question. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier promised a reply on 
Thursday.

EDWARD McCOSKRIE. 
Victoria. B. C.. July 8th, 1008.PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

Satisfactory Report Received at Regu
lar (Monthly Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the Protestant Or
phanage was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home, Hillside avenue. There 
were present: Mrs. W. F. McCulloch 
<in the chair), and Mesdames Higgins, 
Wilson, Berridge, Andrews, Scowcroft, 
Van Tassel, Mugridge, McTavish, Muu- 
sie, Shakespeare, Bickerdike, Spragge 
and Going.

-After the disposal of routine matters 
and the approval of accounts for the 
month, amounting to $184.95, two appli
cations for girls to serve as helpers to 
farmers’ wives were deferred for the 
present, on account of none being old 
enough to leave the home.

An application for a boy for adoption 
was received and referred to a special 
committee for report.

Mesdames Scoweroft and Van Tassel, 
the visitors for July, reported “having 
visited the ; home several times, aud 
found,„tiie inmates well supplied with 
food of good quality, well cooked, 
that the children were happy and well 
cared for.” Referring to a lad recently 
placed in a foster home, they had re
ceived a very encouraging letter which, 
amongst other complimentary things, 
stated ‘that the boy was a credit to the 
home, and to the watchful care of the 
matron. In everything he does and 
says can be traced the good in
fluences that have surrounded him.”

Tlie lad Neil Grant, the committee re
gretted to report, uotithstanding the 
best of medical treatment, including a 
prolonged stay at the Jubilee hospital, 
had entirely lost his eyesight, and was 
now returned to the home. It wa 
feared he would remain totally blind. 
-Pending better arrangements, a lad had 
been engaged '.to (take care of him. 
The report was received and filed, and 
Mrs. Berridge aiid Mrs. Munsie named 
as visitors for August.

The following donations during July 
(were thankfully acknowledged :
, -Emmanuel Baptist church, cake and 
sandwiches; Mr. Campbell (Mount Tol- 
anie), cherries aud strawberries; Mrs. 
Jackson, 24 quarts of raspberries; Mrs. 
ifDr.) Milne, clothing; Mrs. McCulloch, 
vegetables; Mrs. Van Tassel, cherries 
end vegetables; A Friend, pictures and 
clothing; A Friend, clothing; Mrs. Scow
croft, clothing, shoes and milk (dailv) 
during the mouth; Mrs. J. W. Da bald, 
vegetables; Mrs. Reed, six bottles of 
jam, and clothing; Mrs. Finleyson, 
milk, part of month; Mrs. Morley, cloth
ing; Mrs. McKilligau. eggs; E. & N. 
railway (unclaimed goods), 21 bottles 
of raspberry wine and 2 sacks ot sugar; 
Congregational Ladles’ " Aid, cake; Mrs. 
iSpeneer, stockings; Miss Spencer, cloth
ing; A Friend, 50 cents.

RUSSIAN OIL LANDS. x

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—Rich naphtha 
wells, extending over a distance of 200 
versts, have been discovered in the Ku
ban territory of Caucasia.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Cnlef Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described tract 
of land, situated at the head of Nasogn 
Gulf: Commencing at 
E. C.’s S. W. corner, 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south following coast line 
to -point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Nasoga Gulf, June 23. 1903.

a post marked ”W. 
thence east 40the charge of sedition preferrec

„ - . . . , Chinese journalists at Shanghai was be-
Capt. (Bendrodt, was the recipient of jug tried before a joint tribunal, consist- 
two presentations on board the liner, ing of the Taotai and Mr. Mansfield, 
yesterday, when he turned over the ves- ; Britsh acting consul-general, 
eel to her new commander. On behalf of j A Wuchang despatch says the Chinese 
his fellow-officers. Purser Kennedy pre-1 government, at the instance of the con

servatives, has instructed the Hupeh au- 
giasses, which are engraved: “Presented ; thorities to prohibit the sale and read- 
to Capt. Josiali Gosse by his fellow-of- j ing of the history of the reformation in
rG id Dl.liinooi’ *VT O XT A 11 0-11C f -ktll I -T O DO Tl ’Pilla O+ATV Ï Cl «An 1*1 rl rtanJ e K«_

The Jiji further reports that the Rus
sians have been improving the roads 
from TonAIanChiang to the Yalu, while 
at Lung-Yuen-po barracks are being con
structed. The Korean chief of the Wiju 
telegraph office is being paid by the Rus
sians, and the means of communication 
in a part of North Korea are now in 
the hands of the Russians. Ordnance 
is being actively transported for fortifi
cation purposes in various places in MSm- 
churia. The object of Russia in taking 
these measures is probably to make suf
ficient preparations by the forthcoming 
autumn for the purpose of maintaining 
at least the existing statue in Manchuria, 
and the Port Arthur conference has 
doubtless arrived at a decision in this 
sense. Evidently Russia is trying, the 
Jiji states, to maintain the status quo, 
but is making preparations for an em
ergency, while watching the attitude of 
the powers.

W. B. COLLISON.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to anply to the Oalef Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of laud, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mark
ed “W. N.’s S. W. corner,” thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains t-> 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or Jess.

CELESTIAL CROLER.

A Chinese Bossmau Who Brought His 
Temper With Him.

In one of the city express offices yes
terday afternoon a tyee Chinaman who 
had been notified that some goods were 
awaiting his .orders, called in aud de
manded the packages. The clerk in
sisted upon identification -by at least 
one other Chinese merchant well known 
to the office. John monotonously de
manded his parcel, and tlie clerk as 
steadily declined to hand it ovei. Theu 
the Boxer blood began to boil, and his 
pidgin-English became spattered with 
joss talk that should have burned wher
ever it hit; but the clerk kept on writ
ing, quite undisturbed.

“Here,” hissed tlie Chinaman, 
gibbe me my goods!”

The clerk smiled absently and gently 
shook his head.

“You no gibbe him?”
Again the bland smile and the gentle

“-Hi yi yah tchi moka toon!”—the rest 
was merely an explosion of gutterals 
and sibilants which fairly made the of
fice air-sizzle. *

“John, you fetch a man up here to 
identify you, and you’ll get your 
package.”

“No do iti no do it,” snapped the 
Celestial, ’displaying a fine set of bis 
cuit-nibbiers the color of old dice.

“Very -well, John; ve-ry well, my 
dear,” calmly and irritatingly proceed
ed the clerk, not looking up from his 
writing”; no catch urn man, no catchum 
parcel—see?"

"Yah, hi yi ikip zee boom!” shouted 
the thoroughly impassioned son of 
Cathay, slamming the card on the coun
ter with terrible emphasis; “-I no fetchee 
man;' I wantee my passe!”

“Not thisL, time, John, my darling,” 
continued the clerk ; “you know the 
rules. Co and get somebody to identify 
yon. and the goods are yours.”

“Yon go to ——!” yelled the infuriated 
Chinaman, disappearing through the of
fice door/ foaming at the mouth. -The 
last word- in

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLI SON. 

Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1903.
Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Certificate of 

Improvements. Notice. Independence 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in t-he Vic
toria -Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where -located : Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79699. intend, 
slxt- days from the date hereof, to apply 
to tne Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim 
And further take "notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ment. Dated this 4th day of June. A. D. 
lVtti. For the Mt. Sicker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Harry Smith.

and
STORING MUNITIONS.

Major-General Wogaek has left Port 
Arthur in the direction of the Yalu. to 
inspect the preparations in that vicinity., 
-Meanwhile Russian agents are buying 
beancake and other supplies in China 
and Japan. Coal supplies are also ar
riving in quantity at Port Arthur. At 
the same time the Russians have stop
ped the export of cereals, from New
chwang. In this connection Japanese 
Consul -Segawa telegraphs under date of 
the 15th July, that it was notified by 
the Russian authorities on Wednesday 
that the exportation of cereals from 
Newchwang is to be prohibited from 
July 22nd. The present step has been 
taken by the Russian civil administrator 
there in consonance with an alleged 
popular petition, in consequence of the 
lute considerable rise in the price of

“You

NOTICE.—Public notice Is hereby given 
that sixty days after date I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of laud, 
to-wit. (.Commencing at a poet marked P 
Hickey’s S.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of Che Skeena -river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate 1% miies approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Es- 
Eington, on Skeena river.
Staked the 27th day cf April. 1903. 
______ PATRICK HICKEY.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Encouraging Reports From the Central 
Bureau of Information.

Most of the tourists who reach Vic
toria wend their way toward the office 
on Fort street, presided over by Mr. 
lOuthbert, and there -learn all that they 
desire about Victoria and its environs.

WRS uot i ___ The imparting of this information has
summoned as a witness to the inquest. Several Million Feet of Timber Being t*een ™^ed to| a «««“cev and every 
today characterized the statement that Towed to San Francisco. word of the tourist is anticipated. He
the abrasions on the top of the scalp ----- the tourists who now visit Victoria .see
were post-mortem as ‘tommyrot.’ The feat of towing a great pile raft more. ..lts _utf ’

“ ‘I saw the body, as did many others, containing, the equivalent of 3,000,000, and to much better adra l e . n^f«i 
Within a day aft« death, ensued, and feet of lumber over the treacherous1 ™er tour^to copld Ihe taHy^ho^oach 
there cannot be the slightest doubt that Columbia river -bar has been successfully >s a source of endless pleasure, 
the abrasions on the forehead and top accomplished by the Uuget Sound Tug- -bracing drives behind a spanki S ’ 
of the head were ante mortem. They boat Company^ tugs Tatoosh and Sea '"•th a jolly driver mi box, amidst 
were such as might have been caused ILion, commanded, respectively, by Capt. scenery not for roma t
by a blunt instrument or elungshot, Buck Bailey and Capt. C. J. Manter. .beauty on the whole Pacino Coasj’ 
which, if directed to an oblique direc- i The rejt passed out over the bar Sat- experience not readily emiced from 
tion, could have! caused the fracture on urday at 8 o’clbck. Capt. John B. Lib- ( the memory of any tourist. The trips up 
the left side of the head without break- i by, general man’ager of the tugboat the Arm are also attracting their full
ing the skull at the noint of impact.’ ” company, who directed the affair, re- share of delighted patrons, who, by

----- ! ported on Monday upon his return from:me?na cameras of every size and
WIZARD OF WALL STREET. I Astoria to the Sound. The tugs made aijmbc- bear AtW with Jbem many a

continuous voyage from Stella, where :fine souvenir of “the prettiest place 1 
New York, Aug. 4.—Russell . Sage, the great cigar-shaped raft was built, to fver -** Since the fine weather re- 

still the largest loaner in Wall Street, the sea, a feat which, owing to the, turned, there has been quite a large in- 
said to have more ready money than enormous size of the tow and the dan- !^reas| m the number of tourists arriv- 

iNew Westminster, Aug. 4.—(Special)-- any other individual in the Street, to- gers usually involved in an attempt to ,n* different points, south and
Conservatives delegates from the vari- day celebrated the eighty-seventh ann> cross this menace to navigation, is re- eaf** ^August is expected to be the rec* 
ous districts of the Chilliwack consti- versary of his birth. .garded as most remarkable. ord month for this season, but great ex-
tuency met at Uxuner Su mas vesterdav • _________ ____. _ . pectations are entertained for a big list

BBGIN THBMANEUVRES. ' b^roumer^ïïrr^tT^/ HE

the1 eofiJ?nti«^we0; ™e names before So-Called Enemy’s Shins Prepare for will doubtless be made without difficulty.'and hotteat month of the year" 
and tmiJTont Atkinson, Cawley the Attack. j TATOOSH (REPORT.

, , aaked why he had euvres begau^todïy when ^hë^o-cïlM northwest five -iallee. P"lnwaï$ ^steamers ^ Few Battitiiona of Infantry to Guard
put the ^donkey into Midsummer Night’s hostile squadron withdrew from the cod- *an Francisco to Nanaimo at I Station in Kieff.
remuer ”P,aine^ ,the b»rd, “rouniust from the^artor^Tk^ldron w^ toriajrt™ b"1“ m ° ham” Porttoiid . 'Kieff, Russi^Aug. 4-The employees

Rejoicing that Ire had escaped from ana aud Massachusetts and the tornedo- schooner Maweqma, Monterey, Be- few battalions of infantry have eccu-wlThntilW„0ir.w- b«*8ed him to go on boat destroyers, Lawrence and'^tv âmLÛ* e/wuS" 9?tward- steamers pied the railroad station and the neigh- 
with the play, I ,3.)lnWi- pie. ’ ana °b!o, Seattle to Nome; «hip boring workshops. Quiet has ‘ans Seen

vnaot Vaacoiw to United Kingdom. maintained.

cereals.
NAVIES ASSEMBLING.

The warships of the powers in the 
Orient are gathering in the north. A 
despatch published by Japanese papers 
says the Russian Asiatic squadron will 
shortly assemble in the vicinity of VI- 
adivostoek. The Japanese standing 
squadron is now engaged in the summer 
manoeuvres off Hokkaido. Thus the 
main naval forces of Japan and Russia 
are “naturally” attracted to the north
ern waters.

-Vice-Admiral Hidaka, commander-in
chief of the Japanese standing squadron, 
on boatd the flagship Shikishima, left 
Yokosuka on July 19 in the direction of 
Aomori with the Tokiwa. The proposed 
manoeuvres of the standing squadron 
will -be commenced on the arrival of the 
Shikishima at,, her destination. The 
Hakodate Mainichi says that the prin
cipal warships of tlie British Far East
ern squadron will join the Japanese 
squadron and that general arrangements 
for the so-called Anglo-Japanese ma
noeuvres have already been completed.

The Japanese Herald says that Major- 
General Muda. commander of the Mai- 
znm fortifications, has sailed for Oki 
province on board a torpedo boat to in
spect that island. It is said that the 
Maizuru admiralty is taking stricter pre
cautions in the Japan sea than before.

REQUISITIONING STEAMERS.
The N.Y.K. new steamer Niigata- 

maru has been requisitioned by the war 
department, says the Japan Herald. She 
will shortly leave for Formosa having 
on board guns from the Osaka arsenal.

The Japanese government seems to be 
urging the completion of the Fukuchiya- 
Maiznru railway, .as the diplomatic sit
uation in the Par East is growing worse. 
Recently the authorities invited tenders 
for the construction of from the first to 
the third sections, that is to say, be
tween Fnknehiyama and T7»esugi.

FEELING IN JAPAN.
An idea of the feeling In Japan is ob

tained by reading the 
aneee statesmen on the

same district.

POLITICAL JOTTINGS.

Notes of Interest Regarding 
proaching Fray.

the Ap-BIG OCEAN. RAFT.

According to the Grit organs the nom
ination of F. J. Deane at Kamloops for 
the North Yale division, was accom
plished without any friction or objec
tion of any kind. Unfortunately for this 
joyful tale it must be recorded that Mr. 
Deane is a source of anxiety to his 
friends aud supporters, who have little 
trust in his jUagfHebt. Well-informed 
Liberals assert with confidence that Mr- 
Deane cannot win in North Yale. Hi' 
day seems to have passeih in that con
stituency, besides which Mr. Fulton, his 
opponent has gained immensely of hit’’ 
in the popular esteem. North Yale Con
servatives are united and perfectly con
fident of the results of the election.

Vancouver is going to have a prettv 
full ticket if the threatened action ot 
the various parties is carried into effect, 
and all of them put the full quota in the 
field. The Socialists are putting in four, 
the Labor party, a separate organization, 
seemingly, are expected to do likewise, 
so that with eight from the two great 
parties, there will be almost enough to 
call it a crowd.

Joseph Martin. KjC., marvels at tne 
cool assurance of the Victoria Liberal 
association which calmly suggests can
ing a Liberal convention to try to 
cover with the aid of oil can and monk<ti 
wrench where the Liberal party is 11 “ 
aud yet has not paid its lawful share 

term of office with permission to take a of the expense ($1,500) of the last eon- 
vacation in England in 1904, should he vention held in Vancouver. Many L™' 
so desire. Lord Cnrzon said five years >rhls think thaï the wholesome, rolhck- 
wae too short a term for a governor ing fun provided at that convention was 
who had embarked on wide scheme of worth all the money. There will be no 
reform, and it would be a neglect of duty convention. Vancouver’s Grits are op
to abandon hie share of the work. posed to it.

liis direction was not very 
distinct, bat is thought to have been 
either Harrison Hot Springs, or some 
place in the ginger-growing districts of 
China.

--0-4-----------
IKXN^WM. raOUDFOOT DEAD.

Hamilton,- “rag. 4,^-Hoi! Wm. Prond- 
-foot, formerly vice-chancellor of On
tario Chancery -Court," died at his sum
mer home here,today. 'He was 80 years 
of age. He was one of the best read 
lawyers in Canada and especially well 
up in Roman law.

o
VICEROY CtURZON REMAINS.

Accepts Government's Offer of An Ex- 
tension, of HSe Term.o

RUSSIAN RAILROAD STRIKES.
Simla, India, Aug. 4.—Viceroy Cnrzon 

informed the council â(t today’s sitting 
that he had decided1 to accept the gov
ernment's offer of an extension of his

Shakespeare was

speeches of Jap- 
Mancburian and

.
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